By R.P.A.D./By Regd.Air.Mail

Lr.No. 17-18/003603/MM22(01)  Dt. 27/12/2017

To
Embassy of India,
J. RAJYANA -15,
02 - 516 WARSA, POLAND.

Sir,

Sub: NLCIL - Global tender for **Slope stability monitoring radar system along with supporting software and accessories capable for monitoring slope movement in overburden dumps and mine benches and giving alerts** - (2 Nos.) - Reg.

Ref :Global Tender No.ENQ.No. 17-18/003603/MM22(01) dt.23/12/2017.

-----

NLC India Ltd., Neyveli, a Government of India Enterprise, under the Ministry of Coal wish to invite tenders from firms of International repute for the **Slope stability monitoring radar system along with supporting software and accessories** - Qty. 2 Nos for Mine-I A & Mine-II situated in Neyveli, Tamil Nadu as per details in our tender notice enclosed herewith. The Tender Notice has been released to the Indian Press as a Global Tender. The details may be seen in our web site www.nlcindia.com.

We shall be thankful if you could give wide publicity of the tender under reference to the prospective tenderers to enable them to participate in the tender.

The prospective tenderers can download the Documents from the NLCIL website www.nlcindia.com under Tender & details and the cost of Tender Document to be attached along with the offer.

Kindly acknowledge the receipt of this letter

Yours faithfully,

For NLC INDIA LIMITED

[Signature]

DY. GENERAL MANAGER/PUR/MM

-----

Registered Office: First Floor, No.8, Mayor Sathyamurthy Road, FSD, Egmore Complex, Chetpet, Chennai-600 031.

Visit us at www.nlcindia.com